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Criteria-5: Student Support and Progression 

5.1 Student Support 

5.1.4 

The Institution has a transparent mechanism for timely redressal of student 

grievances including sexual harassment and ragging cases 

1. Implementation of guidelines of statutory / regulator bodies 

2. Organisation wide awareness and undertakings on policies with zero 

tolerance 

3. Mechanisms for submission of online/offline students’ grievances 

4. Timely redressal of the grievances through appropriate committees 
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5.1.4: The Institution has a transparent mechanism for timely redressal of student 

grievances including sexual harassment and ragging cases 

Women development cell is to ensure compliance with the provisions of Regulations as well as 

the provisions of any law for the time being in force concerning ragging, sexual harassment and 

also, to monitor and oversee the performance of the Anti-Ragging Squad in prevention of 

ragging and sexual harassment in the institution. 

Regarding matter of grievance complaint, it was found by the members that not a single 

grievance has been brought to the notice of the committee and not any responses received from 

the complaint box during the session, thus Redressal is NIL. 

 

 

 

 

 







Vidarbha Youth Welfare Society's 

Prof Ram Meghe College of Engineering & Management Badnera- Amravati 

Women Grievance Committee to redress Sexual 
Harassment of Women at Workplace 

(In accordance to Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal Act, 2013 
Ministry of Women and Child Development Government of India 

To prevent Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace) 

INTRODUCTION: 

Gender equality is at the very heart of human rights and United Nations values. A fundamental 
principle of the United Nations Charter adopted by world leaders in 1945 is "Equal rights of men 
and women", and protecting and promoting women's human rights are the responsibility of all 
States. 

According to the Protection of Human Right Act, 1993 "human rights" means the rights relating 
to life, liberty, equality and dignity of the individual guaranteed by the Constitution or embodied 
in the International Covenants and enforceable by courts in India. It is necessary and expedient 
for employers in work places as well as other responsible persons or institutions to observe 
certain guidelines to ensure the prevention of sexual harassment of women as to live with dignity 
is a human right guaranteed by our constitution. 

·••. 

A safe workplace is therefore ii' Woman's legal right. Indeed, the Constitutional doctrine of 
equality and personal liberty is contained in Articles 14, 15 and 21 of the Indian Constitution. 
These articles ensure a person's right to equal protection under the law, to live a life free from 
discrimination on any ground and to protection of life and personal liberty. 

Workplace sexual harassment, which views various forms of such harassment; as harmless and 
trivial often, it is excused as 'natural' male behaviour or 'harmless flirtation' which women enjoy. 
Contrary to these perceptions, it causes serious harm and is also a strong manifestation of sex 
discrimination at the workplace. Not only i~ it an infringement of the fundamental rights of a 
woman, under Article 19(1) (g) of the Constitution of India "to practice any profession or to 
carry out any occupation, trade or business"; it erodes equality and puts the dignity and the 
physical and psychological well-being of workers at risk. This leads to poor productivity and a 
negative impact on lives and livelihoods. To further compound the matter, deep-rooted socio-
cultural behavioural patterns, which create a gender hierarchy, tend to place responsibility on the 
victim, thereby increasing inequality in the workplace and in the society at large. 

;_·,: 
• ,• I · 

Prof Ram Mewe College of Engine.ering & Management Badn~ra- Amravati believes in gender 
~q~ality & gender justice in all of its intervention & practices. Keeping these principles in view, it 
1s important to ensure an organizational climate which is free from discrimination & harassment. 
Internal Complaints committee is established in the college. The Committee is responsible for 



looking into any complaints filed by faculty, students & non-teaching staff about woman 
grievances in the campus. 

"Sexual Harassment" includes such unwelcome sexually determined behaviour (whether directly 
or by implication) as: 

(i) Physical contacts and advances; 

(ii) A demand or request for sexual favours; 

(iii) Any other unwelcome physical, verbal or conduct of sexual nature. 
•; ,_ 

.• · i · . 
"Sexual Harassment" shall include, but will not be confined to the following: 
1. When submission to unwelcome sexual advances, request for sexual favours and verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature are made, either explicitly or implicitly, as a term or condition 
for instruction, employment, participation or evaluation of a person's engagement in any college 
activity. 

2. When unwelcome sexual advances and verbal, or physical conduct such as loaded 
comments, remarks or jokes, letters, or gestures, showing of pornography, 
lurid stares, physical contact or molestation, stalking, sounds or display of a derogatory nature 
have the purpose or the effect of interfering with an individual's performance or of creating an 
intimidating, hostile or offensive university environment. 

3. Where any form of sexual assault is committed where a person uses the body or any part of it 
or any object as an extension of the body in relation to another person without the latter's consent 
or against that person•~ will, and .,. 

. . . -~·. 

When any such conduct as defined in (i) and (ii) above is committed by a third party or outsider 
in relation to a member of the college or vice versa. 

OBJECTIVES: 
1. To prevent sexual harassment and to promote the general of female students, 
teaching and women staff of the College. 

2. To provide appropriate working conditions in respect of work, leisure, health and hygiene to 
further ensure that there is no hostile environment towards women at work places and that no 
women employee has reasonable grounds to believe that she is disadvantaged in connection with 
her employment. 

3. To fulfil the directive of the Supreme Court enjoining all employers to develop and implement 
a policy against sexual harassment at the work place. 

4. To deal with cases ·of sexual h~ment, in a time bol,llld manner, aiming at ensuring support 
services to the victimized and termination of the harassment. 



MISSION: 
• Women's Grievance collllmittee is formed in order to keep the healthy working atmosphere 
among the faculty, students and non-teaching staff of Prof Ram Meghe College of Engineering & 
Management Badnera- Amravati . 
• To enlighten the women students, faculty and non-teaching staff about their legal rights and to 
strive towards the empowerment of the women through the promotion of gender amity and 
programmes concerning women welfare. 
• To uphold the dignity of the college by ensuring free atmosphere in the college by promoting 
cordial student to student relationslup, student to teacher relationship and staff to staff relations 
etc. 
• This committee helps staff, students & parents to record their complaints and solve their 
common problems and personal grievances. 
• Woman harassment complaints will be handled as per government guidelines by women 
grievance Committee making every effort to ensure that women feel as safe as at home. 

COMPOSITION OF WOMEN GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE: 
1. Three teacher representatives (Two females and one male) by nomination. 

2. Two non-teaching Staff representatives of the College by nomination. (One female and one 
male) 

3. Four student representatives by nomination - two should be graduate students and two should 
be post graduate students. 

:.•.: 
4. One person from outside with Jmown contribution to women's issues, nominated. 

5. The Chairperson (woman) to be nominated from amongst the faculty members. 

6. The Member Secretary to be selected from amongst the faculty members. 

The Head of the Institution shall constitute the Committee and all nominations shall be made by 
him/her. 
TERM: 
The term of each member ( other than students) shall be three academic years. The term of student 
members shall be two academic year. An academic year is from 1st September of a previous year 
up to 30th August of the following year. 
MEETINGS: 
1. The Institutional Committee shall meet at least once a year or as and when required. 

2. The meetings may be chai~ed/ by the Chairperson and the Member-Secretary will be 
responsible to call the meeting and note the minutes and circulate them to all members. 

3. The notice (?fthe meeting may be oirculated at least a week in advance. 

4. The quorum for the meetings will be p~sence of 30% members. 

5. In emergency situations, the meetings may be called at a shorter notice and held with fewer 
members, after an explanation for doing so. In the absence of the Chairperson, the members 
present shall appoint a female member to act as the Convenor for the said meeting. 



6. In the absence of the Member-Secretary, another member may be appointed by the members 
present to note the minutes. 

COMPLAINT I GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE: 
• A grievance box shall be kept in-th¢ office for collecting the complaints. 
• Woman employee or female student will have the right to lodge a complaint concerning sexual 
harassment against a male student or the employee of the institute, by putting the written and 
signed complaint in the complaint box, which is to be placed in the office and ladies hostel. 
• In case of sexual harassment the complainant shall include the specific nature of the incident, 
date and the place of the incident, name of all parties involved as well as a detailed report of all 
pertinent facts. 

THE COMPLAINT EVALUATION PROCESS: 
The Grievances Committee needs to have information on the six stages (including fifteen steps), 
for addressing a complaint of workplace sexual harassment. 
I. The complainant will be notified in writing to acknowledge receipt. 

Elements of the Behaviour 
The complaint needs to satisfy t~e forlowing elements: 

.. ·••. 1 The respondent displayed a 
potentially improper and/or 
offensive conduct which may 
come within workplace 
sexual harassment; 

2 The behaviour 3 The 
was directed at • complainant 4 The behavior 

occurred in the 
workplace or at any 
location/any event 
related towork 

the complainant; experienced 

>.st~g~iPhi: kectHpt-of thE! 
C.ortip,l~lnt · 

,, ' '.< :<, .. ~· -~ ::,,~· . ... ·" ,, 

. · Step 1.: Receive and a~lmowledge 
·_ receipt of the compJai.1.1t ..• 
· St~p -~; M~eta.ndtalktothe · · i 

·s~,age,ivio : Plap~lng\ 
Carefully · . . . ·•· 
Step -6,: Prepare. the file 
Step 7 : Consideration 

•· corrip'l~inaht to;explore opticms·for 
-::-formal c!Dd infqrm~l,:resolution 
, Step .3: Informal mechahism 
f';~t~B -t:.i.f'or,mal inei:hanlsm 
-· ·St~p:5:: Re$l)ond~nt and,respol")se 

· St~ge Si~: Report 
Step'15 : Writing the 

· Report 

-:St~g~ Five : 'Finding· 
L_ 'i~ncfRecotrnnend~t-ioo 

,step 1) : Fj)1dlhg 
Step-1'.4,: . 
~ecommendations 

harm. 

l:~:;i;;\~!,tlti ,''ll 
;)hquiry, · 1 _.·- _ . <> __ , .:, 
-. :St'ep'n ::-:cr~a te.a, t imelirie t<:> belj:> : 
_ • \?$tc'll::>Hsh t h~;~eq).!~hc.,e of ¢ve-nt$ 
-J ~latecf to. t Q~ CQrr'lplaints; , ,: .. 
?- s~~p<ii ;-C<>,mp.a_re;sfrr1ll~rrti¢:s;ahd'-, 

;\f!:!t~itt~!~t$;j~tt1it;:,s:', . 



PENL TIES AND PUNISHMENT FOR SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

The Committee may ·· re~ommencl ille following penalties on a person found guilty of sexual 
harassment: 
1. An employee found guilty of sexual harassment shall be liable to receive the following 
penalties: 

Minor Penalties: 
a. W aming, Reprimand or Censure 
b. Fine 
c. Withholding of increments or promotion 
d. Reduction to a post in the lower or to a lower stage of increment in his own 

Major Penalties: 
a. Compulsory retirement 
b. Termination of service 
c. Removal/dismissal from service 

2. A student found guilty of sexual harassment shall be liable to receive the following 
penalties: 

Minor Penalties: 
a. Warning 
b. Written Apology 
c. Bond of good behaviour 
d. Debarring entry into a hostel/campus/offDcampus 
e. Suspension for a specified period of time 

Major Penalties 
a. Debarring from examinations for a specified period of time 
b. Expulsion from the fostitution. 

The Head of Institution based on the report of Women Grievance Redressal Committee shall 
decide whether the person against whom a complaint of sexual harassment is made should be 
placed under suspension. He/She may direct that the person against whom a complaint of sexual 
harassment is made, be prohibited from entering the premises of the college during the pendency 
of the matter before the Committee. 

a ZL 
Prof Ra"! Meghe College of 
Engineering_ & Management 
New Express Highwa,:,•, Badnera, 

Amravati. 







Prof Ram Meghe College of Engineering & Management Badnera- Amravati 

Minutes of meeting Internal Complaint Committee 

Minutes of the meeting of the Internal Complaint Committee held on 10th April 2018 at 
12.30 p.m. for the session 2017-2018 

The Meeting of the Internal Complaint Committee of the college was held on 10th April 2018 
at 12.30 p.m. in the Principals office to discuss on the agenda. 

The following members were present: 

I. Dr. M.S. Ali, - Principal - Chairperson 

2. Dr.S. T.Mhaske - Presiding officer 

3. Dr.P.A.Khodke - Female Faculty Member 

4. Dr.D.G.Harkut - Male Faculty Member 

5. Mrs.M.V.Kakde -Male Non-teaching Member 

6. Mrs.D.D.Ghodke - Female Non-teaching Member 

The meeting of the Internal Complaint Committee of the college for the academic session 
2017-2018 started at 12.30 p.m. under the chairmanship ofDr.M.S.Ali, Principal and 
Chairperson. Initially the Presiding officer Dr.S.T.Mhaske gave a warm welcome to all the 
members present. Afterwards the business of the meeting followed, by taking the agenda item 
wise. 

Item no.1: Regarding measures to be taken, it was decided to promote measures aimed at 
achieving gender equality, removal of gender bias or discrimination, sexual harassment and 
other acts of gender based violence. in the college, since the college is a co-educational, hence 
safety and security to the girl students should be given priority. 

Item no.2: Regarding matter of grievance complaint, it was found by the members that not a 
single grievance has been brought to the notice of the Committee and not anyresponses 
received from the complaint boxduring the session, thus Redressal is NIL. As there was no 

- ~ur,\(Q :;;--::;-
Dr.si.Mhaske 3 j Dr.M.S.Ali 

.'. pR\M_CIPAL, f 
Presiding officer •. M~i1~W:etHnege o 

Prof_ Ram_ e? Management 
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Prof Ram Meghe College of Engineering & Management Badnera- Amravati 

Minutes of meeting Internal Complaint Committee 

Minutes of the meeting of the Internal Complaint Committee held on 6th April 2019at 
1.00 p.m. for the session 2018-2019 

The Meeting of the Internal Complaint Committee of the college was held on 6th April 2019 
at 1.00 p.m. in the Principals office to discuss on the ~genda. , 

The following members were present: 

1. Dr.M.S.Ali, - Principal - Chairperson 

2. Dr.S.T.Mhaske- Member secretary 

3. Dr.P.A.Khodke - Female Faculty Member 

4. Dr.D.G.Harkut-Male Faculty Member 

5. Mrs.M.V.Kakde -Male Non-teaching Member 

6. Mrs.D.D.Ghodke -Female Non-teaching Member 

The meeting of the Internal Complaint Committee of the college for the academic session 
2018 -2019started at 1.00 p.m. under the chairmanship of Dr.M.S.Ali, Principal and 
Chairperson. Initially the Member secretary Dr.S.T.Mhaskegave a warm welcome to all the 
members present. Afte1wards the business of the meeting followed, by taking the agenda item 
wise. 

Item no.I: To read and confirm the minutes of the previous meeting of the Internal 
Complaint Committee held on 18th April 2018. The members unanimously confirmed the 
minutes. 

Item no.2: Regarding measures to be taken, it was decided to promote measures aimed at 
achieving gender equality, removal of gender bias or discrimination, sexual harassment and 
other acts of gender based violence in the college, since the college is a co-educational, hence 
safety and security to the girl students should be given priority. 

Item no.3: Regarding matter of grievance complaint, ·it was found by the members that not a 
single grievance has been brought to the notice of the committee and not anyresponses 
received from the complaint boxduring the session, thus Redressal is NIL. The meeting ended 
with vote of thanks to all the members present. 

> ~Ataj)~ 
Dr.S. T.Mhaske 

Member secretary 

<l-
Dr.M.S.Ali 

PRINCIPA,L 
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Prof Ram Meghe College of Engineering & Management Badnera- Amravati 

Minutes of meeting Internal Complaint Committee 

Minutes of the meeting of the Internal Complaint Committee held on 12th March 
2020at 1.00 p.m. for the session 2019-2020 

The Meeting of the Internal Complaint Committee of the college was held on 
12thMarch2020at 1.00 p.m. in the Principals office to discuss on the agenda. 

The following members were present: 

1. Dr. M.S. Ali, - Principal - Chairperson 

2. Dr.S.T.Mhaske - Member secretary 

3. Dr.P.A.Khodke - Female Faculty Member 

4. Dr.D.G.Harkut - Male Faculty Member 

5. Mrs.M.V.Kakde -Male Non-teaching Member 

6. Mrs.D.D.Ghodke - Female Non-teaching Member 

The meeting of the Internal Complaint Committee of the college for the academic session 
2019 -2020started at 1.00 p.m. under the chairmanship of Dr.M.S.Ali, Principal and 
Chairperson. Initially the Member secretary Dr.S.T.Mhaskegave a warm welcome to all the 
members present. Afterwards the business of the meeting followed, by taking the agenda item 

wise. 

Item no.1: To read and confirm the minutes of the previous meeting of the Internal 
Complaint Committee held on 6th April 2019. The members unanimously confirmed the 

minutes. 

Item no.2: Regarding measures to be taken, it was decided to promote measures aimed at 
achieving gender equality, removal of gender bias or discrimination, sexual harassment and 
other acts of gender based violence in the college, since the college is a co-educational, hence 
safety and security to the girl students should be given priority. 

Item no.3: Regarding matter of grievance complaint, it was found by the members that not a 
single grievance has been brought to the notice of the committee and not anyresponses 
received from the complaint boxduring the session, thus Redressal is NIL. The meeting ended 
with vote of thanks to all the members present. 

J.1u,,.,,\ 1Cc 
Dr.S.T.Mhaske 

Member secretary 

a, 
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Prof Ram Meghe College of.Engineering & Management Badnera-Amravati 
:. •.: 

· ·· Internal Complaint Committee 

Session 2017-2018 

Redressal of grievance/complaints 

An Internal Complaint Committee, Comprising of following members is constituted at 
college, for Redressal of grievance/complaints made with regard to sexual harassment of 
women at work place. 

1. Dr. M.S. Ali, - Principal - Chairperson 

2. Dr. S.T.Mhaske - Member secretary 

3. Dr. P.A.Khodke - Female Faculty Member 

4. Dr.D.G.Harkuf- Male Faculty Member 

5. Mrs. M.V.Kakde -Male Non-teaching Member 

6. Mrs.D.D.Ghodke - Female Non-teaching Member 

Regarding matter of grievance complaint, it was found by the members that not a single 
grievance has been brought to the notice of the committee and not any responses received 
from the complaint box during the session, thus Redressal is NIL for Session 2017-2018. 

CL-
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Englnei™\f1t'Nlanagement 
New Express Highway, Badnera, 
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Prof Ram Meghe College of Engineering & Management Badnera- Amravati 

Internal Complaint Committee 

Session 2018-2019 

Redressal of grievance/complaints 

An Internal Complaint Committee, Comprising of following members is constituted at 
college, for Redressal of grieyance/complaints made with regard to sexual harassment of 
women at work place. · · ,. · · 

1. Dr. M.S. Ali, - Principal - Chairperson 

2. Dr. S. T.Mhaske - Member secretary 

3. Dr. P.A.Khodke - Female Faculty Member 

4. Dr.D.G.Harkut - Male Faculty Member 

5. Mrs. M.V.Kakde-Male Non-teaching Member 

6. Mrs.D.D.Ghodke - Female Non-teaching Member 

Regarding matter of grievance complaint, it was found by the members that not a single 
grievance has bee,i brought to the notice of the committee and not any responses received 
from the complaint box duriiig the session, thus Redressal is NIL for Session 2018-2019. 

Dr.M.S.Ali 
PRINCIPAL 

,Prof Raftrtaogial College of 
Engineering & Management 

pruJl~M;SA~~i Kmravat.~ 



Prof Ram Meghe College of Engineering & Management Badnera- Amravati 
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· · Iiiternal Complaint Committee 

Session 2019-2020 

Redressal of grievance/complaints 

An Internal Complaint Committee, Comprising of following members is constituted at 
college, for Redressal of grievance/complaints made with regard to sexual harassment of 
women at work place. 

I. Dr. M.S. Ali, - Principal - Chairperson 

2. Dr. S.T.Mhaske - Member secretary 

3. Dr. P.A.Khodke - Female Faculty Member 

4. Dr.D.G.Harkut - Male Faculty Member 

5. Mrs. M.V.Kakde -Male Non-teaching Member 

6. Mrs.D.D.Ghodke - Female Non-teaching Member 

Regarding matter of grievance complaint, it was found by the members that not a single 
grievance has been brought to the notice of the committee and not any responses received 
from the complaint box during the session, thus Redressal is NIL for Session 2019-2020. 

:. ·,'. 
' . · f · ;1,t, 

' 

Dr.M.S.Ali 
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Prof Ram Meghe College of Engineering & Management Badnera- Amravati 

Internal Complaint Committee 

Session 2020-2021 

Redressal of grievance/complaints 

An Internal Complaint Committee, Comprising of following members is constituted at 
college, for Redressal of griey.aqce/complaints made with regard to sexual harassment of 

. 

women at work place. 

1. Dr. M.S. Ali, - Principal - Chairperson 

2. Dr. S.T.Mhaske - Member secretary 

3. Dr. P.A.Khodke - Female Faculty Member 

4. Dr.D.G.Harkut - Male Faculty Member 

5. Mrs. M.V.Kakde -Male Non-teaching Member 

6. Mrs.D.D.Ghodke - Female Non-teaching Member 

Regarding matter of grievance complaint, it was found by the members that not a single 
grievance has been brought t~ the notice of the committee and not any responses received 

• • J . ' 

from the complaint box during the session, thus Redressal is NIL for Session 2020-2021. 

Dr.M.S.Ali 
PRINCIPAL 

Prof RamIJt1iqJ,ip~olle f 
E . . ge o 
N ngmeer~ng Management 
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PROF RAM MEGHE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & MANAGEMENT 
BADNERA-AMRAVATI 

Date: 19/08/2022 

Office Circular 

Women Development & Grievance Cell 

All the faculty members are hereby informed that Women Development & Grievance Cell is 
constituted for creating a congenial and safe working environment for girl students, lady 
faculty and lady · staff at in~tit,.ute. Below is the composition of Women Development & 
Grievance Cell. 

1 Dr.S. T.Mhaske 
2 Ms.G.A.Bahire 
3 Ms.P.R.More 
4 Ms.S.B.Tale 
5 Ms.S.A.Meshram 
6 Ms.A.R.Khairkar 
7 Ms.R.S.Nage 

CC- Dr.S. T.Mhask~ >-{>A-..o.l(\(e 
Ms.G.A.Bahire 

Ms.P.R.More · 

Ms.S.B.Tale 

Ms.S.A.Meshram 

Ms.A.R.Khairkar 

Ms.R.S.Nage . . .. 

Cell Coordinator 
Cell Member (CIVIL) 
Cell Member (CSC) 
Cell Member (EE) 
Cell Member (EXCT) 
Cell Member (IT) 
Cell Member (FYBE) 

a. 
Principal 

PRMCEAM, Badnera-Amravati 
PRINClPA,L 
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Prof Ram Meghe College of Engineering & Management Badnera- Amravati 

Minutes of meeting Women Development & Grievance Cell 

Minutes of the meeting of the Women Development & Grievance Cell 

On 20th August 2022 at 1.00 p.m. for the session 2022-2023 

The 1st Meeting of the Women Development & Grievance Cell of the college was held on 
20th August 2022at 1.00 p.m.for the academic session 2022 -2023 to discuss on the agenda. 

The following members were present: 

1. Dr.S.T.Mhaske- Cell Coordinator 

2. Ms.G.A.Bahire - Cell Member (CIVIL) 

3. Ms.P.R.More - Cell Member (CSC) 

4. Ms.S.A.Meshram - Cell Member (EXCT) 

5. Ms.A.R.Khairkar - Cell Member (IT) 

6. Ms.R.S.Nage - Cell Member (FYBE) 

The Jst Meeting of the Women Development & Grievance Cell of the college with its newly 
constituted members for the academic session 2022 -2023started at 1.00 p.m. 
Dr.S.T.Mhaskegave a warm welcome to all the cell members present. Afterwards the 
business of the meeting followed, by taking the agend~ item wise. 

Item no.1:Functions to be organized throughout the year on all days (National & 

International) related with woman's be celebrated in some or other way. 

Item no.2:Functions will include awareness programmes, skill development programmes, 

Inspirational & motivational lectures & personality development programmes. 

Item no.3:A Women Development & Grievance Cell, student committee is to be constituted 
for better approach of all to the Women Development & Grievance Cell.The meeting ended 
with vote of thanks to all the cell members present. 

Dr.S.T.Mhaske 

WD&G Cell Coordinator 

PRMCEAM, Badnera-Amravati 




